
$1,450,000 - 646 Cantara Lane, VISTA
MLS® #OC24060305

$1,450,000
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,215 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, VISTA, CA

Welcome to this stunning resort-like setting!
This spacious 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom luxury
home is nestled on the top of Breeze Hill,
offering numerous upgrades and breathtaking
views in the highly sought-after Vista
community! Thanks to its prime location and
natural shade from trees, you'll enjoy cool
breezes year-roundno AC needed!! Upon
entry, you'll be welcomed by a luxurious
travertine entrance and brand-new wood tile
floors that extend throughout the home,
leading you into the formal living roomwith its
high ceilings and expansive arched windows,
this space is illuminated by natural light,
creating an inviting and airy atmosphere.
Hosting intimate gatherings is a breeze in the
formal dining area. The newly redesigned
kitchen and wet bar, both stylish and practical,
boast quartzite countertops and strategic
soft-closing drawers for effortless cooking and
cleanup, along with island seating perfect for
casual dining or entertaining. Plus, the
kitchenette area and family room feature a
cozy fireplace and breathtaking views of the
backyard oasis. Speaking of which, step
outside to discover an exquisite, super private,
and expansive backyard and patio offering
scenic VIEWSyou will feel like you are on
vacation! The landscape was meticulously
crafted by the renowned architect Tom
Piergrossi and featured on his TV show! The
main floor also boasts a bedroom and bath
across the hall, alongside a convenient 3-car
garage and inside laundry facilities. As you



make your way up the curved staircase
illuminated by skylights to the second floor,
you'll find the generously sized rooms i

Built in 1991

Additional Information

City VISTA

County San Diego

Zip 92081

MLS® # OC24060305

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,215

Lot Size 0.50

Neighborhood VISTA (92081)

Garages 3
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